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1preterm deliveries.  Risk of early neonatal deaths, 
stillbirths and critical care admissions was more in 
more in unvaccinated pregnanten than the fully 

2
vaccinated ones.  Thus, COVID-19 vaccines and 
boosters are recommended by all countries for 

3,4
preventing neonatal and maternal complications.  
The non-human adenovirus-vectored vaccines like 
AZD1222 (ChAdOx1 nCoV-19)  and mRNA vaccines 
like mRNA-1273 (Moderna) and BNT162b2 
(Pfizer–BioNTech) have shown to be safe in all 

5,7
trimesters.  In pregnant women, strong antibody 
responses were induced by the BNT162b2 
(Pfizer–BioNTech) and SARS-CoV-2 spike protein-
specific antibodies were found in large numbers in 

8,9
cord blood.  The mRNA vaccine in pregnant women 
resulted in a 32% to 80% reduction in hospitalization 
of infants below 6 months old, depending upon the 
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ABSTRACT
Objective: To assess the antibody responses and adverse effects of sinopharm vaccine in pregnant women.
Study Design: A prospective cohort study.
Place and Duration of Study: The study was conducted in the Gynaecology Department of Ibn-e-Siena Hospital 
Multan, Independent Hospital Faisalabad and Mayo Hospital Lahore from January 2021 to January 2022.
Materials and Methods: A total of 90 women were included in the study who were administered Sinopharm. 

st ndThree out of ninety (3.3%) women received shots in 1  trimester, 56/90 (62%) in 2  trimester and 31/90 (34%) in 
third trimester. Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) was used to measure SARS-CoV-2 receptor 
binding domain (RBD) specific total antibodies and angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) blocking 
antibodies. The adverse effects on the mother and fetus were evaluated after the delivery. 
Results: The administration of the sinopharm vaccine showed no adverse effects or pregnancy complications 
such as congenital anomalies, miscarriage, preterm delivery, thrombotic events, fetal death or hypertensive 
disorders. SARS-CoV-2 specific total antibodies were found in 57/90 (63%) women at the time recruitment 

st
(when receiving 1  dose); thus they were considered to be previously infected.  After the second dose, all 
women were seroconverted. Significantly high levels of RBD binding antibodies and ACE2 blocking antibodies 
were observed in previously infected women after administration of the second dose compared to uninfected 
individuals.
Conclusion: The Sinopharm vaccine showed positive results in pregnant women and induced high 
seroconversion rates and ACE2 blocking antibodies in second and third  trimesters.
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Introduction
SARS-CoV-2 infection during pregnancy increases 
the risk of severe illness, and maternal and neonatal 
complications like low birth weight babies and 

196



10time of administration of vaccine.  Safety and 
immunogenicity of adenovirus vector (ChAdOx1 
nCoV-19) and mRNA in pregnancy has been proven 

5,7
by few studies ; however there is limited research 
on safety and immunogenicity of inactivated COVID-
19 vaccines in pregnancy. 
After the outbreak of COVID-19 in Pakistan many 
pregnant women were hospitalized, and morbidity 
and mortality were high before the administration of 

11
COVID-19 vaccines.  The Sinopharm/BBIBP-CorV 
(Vero cells) was administered to pregnant women in 
Pakistan. It induced ACE2 blocking antibodies and 
high seroconversion rate soon after the second dose 

12
was administered.  As there is lack of research on 
immunogenicity and safety of Sinopharm/BBIBP-
CorV(Vero cells) vaccine during pregnancy, in this 
study antibody responses and fetal and maternal 
adverse effects of this vaccine are investigated. 

Materials and Methods
A prospective study was conducted in the 
Gynecology Department of Ibn-e-Siena Hospital 
Multan, Independent Hospital Faisalabad and Mayo 
Hospital Lahore from January 2021 to January 2022. 
The study included 90 pregnant women > 18 years 
who gave informed consent and who provided blood 
sample when the first and second dose was 
administered and 6-12 weeks after  the 
administration of the second dose. The first dose was 
administered between January 2021 to February 
2021. At the time of administration of the first dose, a 
first blood sample was collected. The second sample 
was collected after 4 weeks of the first blood sample 
(upon receiving the second dose) and a third blood 
sample was collected 6-12 weeks after the first 
sample. Data about maternal and fetal outcomes 
were collected after the delivery. Ethical Review 
Committee of hospital approved by ref# 12/67 on 
dated 23-11-2020 for the study.
The SARS-CoV-2 total antibody ELISA was used to 
determine total antibodies (IgM, IgG or IgA) to the 
receptor binding domain (RBD) of the virus. 
Manufacturer's instructions were used for 
calculating cut off value of ELISA. Absorbance of 
every sample was divided by cut off value for 
calculating antibody index (it is indirect indicator of 
antibody titer). 
Neutralizing antibodies in the vaccinated individuals 
was measured by the surrogate virus neutralization 

test (sVNT); this test detects antibodies inhibiting 
RBD binding to ACE2. The manufacturer's 
instructions were followed for these tests and the 
level of ACE2 blocking antibody showed % inhibition 
of binding. 
Statistical analysis was done using GraphPad Prism 
version 8.3. The Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank 
test was used for analyzing antibody responses of the 
first and second dose. The Mann-Whitney test (two-
tailed) was used to determine the difference in 
antibody titers of uninfected and infected pregnant 
women. The correlation between age and antibody 
response was determined by Spearman's correlation 
coefficient.

Results
Of 90 pregnant women, 55(61%) were aged between 
18-30 years, and 35 (39 %) were between 31-45 years 
(table 1).  

st3/90 (3.3%) of women received shots in 1  trimester, 
nd rd

56/90 (62%) in 2  trimester and 31/90 (34%) in 3  
trimester (table 2). 

No adverse pregnancy-related or maternal 
complications like hypertensive disorders, 
thrombotic events or miscarriage was reported. No 
fetal complications like congenital anomalies, 
preterm delivery or fetal death were reported. 
SARS-CoV-2 specific total antibodies were found in 
57/90 (63%) women at the time recruitment (when 

streceiving 1  dose); thus they were considered to be 
previously infected. Two out of fifty seven (2/57) 
were diagnosed as COVID-19 positive by RT-qPCR, 4-
8 weeks before receiving the first dose. Other 
women were not aware of the infection. Thirty three 
(33) women were uninfected at baseline, 3 
developed COVID-19 and tested positive after 2-4 

nd
weeks of obtaining 2  dose.  
At the time of receiving the second dose (4 weeks 
after the first dose), 30/33 (90.9%) women who were 
uninfected had seroconverted, and 6-12 weeks after 
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st1  dose, all 33 women had seroconverted. The total 
antibody index in uninfected (p<0.0001) and infected 
(p=0.0003) women was significantly higher at four 

st
weeks after 1  dose  as compared to baseline. 
However, antibody titres in uninfected women were 
not much different after 4 weeks and 6-12 weeks 

stafter 1  dose. The antibody titre to RBD (measured 4 
st

weeks after 1  dose (p<0.0001) and 6-12 weeks after 
st1  dose (p=0.0002)) was higher in baseline infected 

women than uninfected. No association was found 
between antibody titres after the second dose and 
the age of women. 
In 15 out of 57 (26%) baseline seropositive women 
ACE2 blocking antibodies were not found to be 
beyond the positive cutoff threshold. In 2/15 
patients, ACE2 blocking antibodies above the 
positive threshold were developed after the first 
dose, and after both doses, all patients had ACE2 
blocking antibodies above the positive threshold. 
Thirteen out of thirty three (39%) uninfected women 
were positive for ACE2 blocking antibodies after 4 
weeks and 20/33 (60%) were positive after both 
doses. Fift four out of fifty sevent (94%) of baseline 
infected women were positive after first dose and 
55/57 (96%) were positive after the second dose.
ACE2 blocking antibodies in uninfected individuals 
increased significantly after four weeks (p<0.0001) 
and 6-12 weeks (p=0.003) post first dose. The 
angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) blocking 
antibodies in baseline infected individuals also 
increased after 4 weeks (p<0.0001) and 6-12 weeks 
(p=0.02). In baseline infected individuals, ACE2 
blocking antibodies were higher after the first and 
second dose than in uninfected individuals. No 
association was found between ACE2 antibody levels 
in baseline infected and uninfected individuals and 
age. 

Discussion
In this study, immunogenicity, safety and adverse 
effects of Sinopharm in pregnant women were 
assessed. It was found that the vaccine was safe, and 

nd
no fetal and maternal adverse effects occurred in 2  

rdand 3  trimesters. A single case of a cardiac anomaly 
in a neonate was found, the mother had gestational 
diabetes, and this anomaly was not associated with 
the use of a vaccine. After two doses, all baseline 
subjects seroconverted. 
ACE2 antibody detection rate and seroconversion 

rate were same as reported by another study 
13

showing rates in non-pregnant women.  
The antibody to RBD of COVID-19 was much higher in 
baseline infected women after first and second dose 
than base line uninfected women. In both baselines 
infected or uninfected individuals, RBD binding 
antibody levels were not significantly raised after the 
second dose. However, in both baseline infected and 
uninfected women, ACE2 blocking antibodies 
significantly increased after the second dose. ACE2 
blocking antibodies were found to be a surrogate 
marker of neutralizing antibodies (Nabs), so inducing 

14
a higher Nabs level vaccine is important.  However, 
both ACE2 blocking antibodies and RBD binding 
antibodies were higher after first and second dose of 
vaccine in previously infected women then 
uninfected. It is found that in both infected and 
uninfected individuals significantly higher 
neutralizing antibodies and RBD binding antibodies 
were found after second doses of AZD1222 and 

15
mRNA vaccines.  However, in previously infected 
individuals, antibody levels do not rise significantly 

16
after the second dose compared to the first.  In this 
study, ACE2 blocking antibodies and antibodies to 
the RBD were significantly higher after the second 
dose than the first in both infected and uninfected 
women. This may be due to less immunogenicity of 
inactivated vaccines as compared to mRNA 

17
vaccines.  Though 63% of women were baseline 
infected, ACE2 blocking antibodies beyond the 
positive threshold were not found in 26% of patients. 
It is found that ACE2 blocking antibodies are not 
detectable in asymptomatic or mild illness, and they 

18may also decline with time in mild illness.  

Conclusion
Sinopharm was safe and induced ACE2 blocking 
antibodies and a high seroconversion rate in 
pregnant women in second and third trimesters. It 
was found that two doses of vaccine have less 
immunogenicity in previously uninfected 
individuals. 
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